ABSTRACT Improving health is an important driving factor of sensor technology applications. To meet the demands of precision medicine for medical rehabilitation and elderly guardianship, using wearable sensors to get kinematics, kinetics, and biochemical information has become an interdisciplinary research hotspot recently. This paper proposed a low-cost, intelligent, and lightweight wearable platform for rehabilitation assessment in stroke victims with gait impairment. The paper starts from the sensor physical properties and human physiology structure, and aims to solve sensor drift problem by zero velocity update algorithm. A complementary filter based on proportional integral controller was adopted to eliminate computational errors. Preliminary clinical gait experiments results showed that the protocol we have designed according to the proposed guidelines had demonstrated to be operatively simple and efficient compared with existing methods. The expectation of this case study is to develop a dedicated tool for supporting diagnosis and rehabilitation in the hospital.
I. INTRODUCTION
Gait impairment is ubiquitous in clinic medicine, for example, the incidence of the most common neurological disease, i.e., stroke reached 120 per 100000 in China, and 80% of the above patients tend to experience different degree of walking function obstacle. As the population ages, more elderly people are suffering from nervous impairment and muscle injury. Walking disorder caused by these diseases can be widespread and long lasting. It usually takes lengthy rehabilitation for the patients to restore walking ability, therefore, it is quite crucial to get the knowledge of the rehabilitation process by quantitative gait analysis, and better understand to what extend do the patients recover from the diseases and when to end the rehabilitation therapy [1] , [2] .
With the speedy development of wearable technology and pervasive computing, the original motivation of body sensor network (BSN) was to harness allied technologies that underpin the development of pervasive sensing for healthcare, wellbeing, sports and other applications that require ''ubiquitous'' and ''pervasive'' monitoring of physical, physiological, and biochemical parameters in ambulatory environment without behavior modification [4] - [7] . The ultimate aim of BSN is therefore to provide personalized monitoring platforms which are pervasive, intelligent and context-aware with applications ranging from managing patients with chronic disease and care for the elderly, as well as performance evaluation in competitive sports [8] - [10] . This paper intends to prove that wearable gait analysis system can be more practical in auxiliary diagnosis compared to existing methods. To this end, we adopted wearable sensors to collect gait data from typical stroke patients with diverse neurological symptom and analyzed the estimated gait parameters, and aims to show how the proposed system can be applied to clinical purposes.
A. ABNORMAL GAIT CATEGORY
In terms of central nervous system diseases, a common abnormal gait is hemiplegic gait, which are commonly seen in groups of cerebral apoplexy patients and patients with traumatic brain injuries. For patients with pediatric cerebral palsy, they might show talipes equinovarus gait, scissors gait and dance gait, etc. For paraplegia patients, such as paraplegia patients with spinal cord injury of gait. They can be characterized by parallel bars gait and cane auxiliary gait.
Abnormal gait due to peripheral nerve injury including gluteus maximums gait, which is mainly caused by glutes inability and usually results in prominent abdomen and trunk hypsokinesis. And meanwhile, it tends to appear compensatory knee strain or knee-bending. Gluteus medius gait can be found in spinal cord injury, it may appear duck gait in clinical treatment, and it is manifested as lower extremities outreach and extorsion swing. Pretibial muscle gait is characterized by steppage gait, such patients normally have difficulties in ankle dorsiflexion, so they have to increase foot clearance by hip hiking, knee lifting and increased knee flexion angle. Gastrocnemius gait is mainly caused by the lack of plantar flexion strength, and this can be seen as the insufficient strength of heel push off [3] . To sum up, the complexity and diversity of abnormal gait bring greater demands of accurate gait analysis in clinical practice.
B. RELATED WORKS
The conventional qualitative gait analysis method is mainly conducted by clinician observations, i.e., the physician observes the gait features of patients by visual inspection, as shown in Fig. 1 a, and meanwhile, the medical histories of patients are taken into consideration so as to get a comprehensive physical examination. Observational method is simple but the results quite rely on the experience of the observer. And it is hard to obtain accurate quantitative results. namely, this method cannot meet the requirements of clinical applications [11] , [12] . Therefore, it is necessary to develop new approach to deal with the aforementioned problems. In this paper, a quantitative gait analysis system is proposed to measure feet kinematics parameters, and it is designed to generate gait diagnostic reports with repeatable and consistent gait parameters. As an acknowledged gold standard for human motion tracking, camera systems had been widely used for gait analysis. This method tends to produce very high accuracy estimation of target subject' position and orientation because no signal drift problem exist [13] . Another gold standard for accurate gait phase detection is represented by sensors which directly monitor the period when foot contacts with the ground during a gait cycle [14] . In this case, footswitch is a good choice for measurements of gait phase parameters. Furthermore, it is low-cost and require very simple signal acquisition and signal processing, and it has been proved to provide high accuracy in gait phase detection. Another approach is based on foot pressure insoles, which detect the plantar pressure signal during a gait cycle. In literature, footswitches and foot pressure insoles have been used to validate gait phase detection algorithms via other types of sensors [11] . However, they present significant drawbacks:
• Due to the same principle of pressure measurement, the available gait phases is limited and the sub-phases of the swing phase cannot be discriminated since the pressure signal is zero when the foot is swing above the ground;
• As it is common that the patients cannot lift their feet and keep the feet flat on the ground properly, hence the placement of pressure sensors on patients with pathological gaits greatly affects the accuracy and reliability; Electromyography (EMG) measuring system can be used to detects human lower limb muscle signals by surface electromyography in the waking process [15] ; EMG system gives us physiological parameters which contain gait information but it is costly. Besides, the operation is complex and it requires skilled operators.
Accelerometers and gyroscopes, also known as Inertial Measurement Units (IMU), gradually becoming the most adopted scheme for ambulatory gait analysis. Various kinds of combinations and placements of these type of sensors were reported in literature aiming at gait analysis [16] - [18] . IMUs have many advantages including miniaturist, low powerdissipation, low-cost, and good mobility [19] . A methodology for gait phase partitioning which includes synchronized wireless foot attached IMU was introduced by Sabatini [20] , which offered better performance than pressure signals, as it allows recording the contact of the full foot with the ground, providing a more punctual measure, furthermore, it does not depend on the placement of the sensor node. Highresolution kinematics data acquiring systems based on IMUs can be used for gait analysis, which helps better understanding the causes of many diseases for more effective treatments, such as rehabilitation for patients who lost motor functions after a stroke. To achieve real-time ambulatory human motion tracking with low-cost MARG (magnetic, angular rate, and gravity) sensors, a computationally efficient and robust algorithm for orientation estimation is critical [21] - [24] . A more comprehensive gait analysis system was introduced by Mijailovic for the partition of stance and swing phases by adopting IMUs on three segments (thigh, shank and foot) of both sides of human lower limbs [25] . The algorithm was based on a multilayer perceptron model trained by walking data of four healthy adult subjects but no clinical trials was reported.
To sum up, quantitative gait analysis system mainly including pressure monitor system, camera system, electromyography measuring system and wearable inertial sensor platform [26] - [28] . However, apart from wearable inertial sensor, the other applications of above gait analysis system are limited in clinical practice, the main reasons lie in three aspects:
• The systems are expensive, which might be a barrier to routine use;
• The usage of the systems is complex and need special operation, it usually takes hours to complete the whole gait measurement process;
• Specific space is normally needed to perform gait analysis using the above systems, especially camera system may need more than 100 hundred square meters; In a word, these methods are time consuming for patients and staff. Therefore, they are hard to put into clinical practice. In view of clinical requirements, a practice gait analysis system could provide objective gait data which is repeatable and reliable. Since good repeatability is the premise of effective monitoring of therapeutic effect. Furthermore, the device should be easy to operate, this is because patients usually need repeated gait measurements during therapy. Clinical applications are doomed to be limited if one has to take hours to complete the prophase preparation and measuring procedure, which often happens when using optical unit and force platform based gait analysis system. Cost-effective and stability are another two concerns [29] , [30] . The pros and cons of the mainstream gait analysis approaches are shown in Table 1 . Based on the above discussion, wearable gait analysis system is promisingly and might be widely applied in clinical practice if the above concerns can be well settled.
C. OUTLINE
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section II, we present the details of the system configuration and the data processing procedures. Specifically, we introduced the state of the art zero-velocity update and proportional integral controller based complementary filter techniques.
In Section III, we present the results of the validation study and the pilot study on typical stoke patients, and focus on the clinically findings. The paper is finally concluded in IV, with final remarks and future research directions. 
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. SYSTEM SETUP
We have developed a gait analysis system based on the inertial/magnetic sensors, the system configurations are shown in Figure. 2, and multi-sensor fusion algorithm is used to process the sensor measurements and calculate gait parameters. The measurement units are installed on the heels, and the installation is quite simple, which can be finished in several minutes. Owing to wireless transmission technology, a convenient collection of kinematics data is feasible without encumbering the patients with a cable connection to the upper computer. No special laboratory is needed, and gait measurement can be performed in the corridor or in the ward. The patients can even keep follow-up monitoring in the community after they discharged from the hospital. The performance-to-price ratio is relative high and it is convenient to automatically generate gait diagnostic report. Moreover, useful contrastive analysis can be made with repeated gait analysis.
The performance specification of proposed system is shown in Table 2 . Each sensor node consists of a triaxial accelerometer, gyroscope and magnetometer. Raw sensor data is forwarded to a receiver via Zig-Bee at 100Hz. We designed a stretchable fastener with which the sensor node can be fixed on the specified location firmly, ensuring the estimation accuracy. The self-made fastener consists of seven components as shown in Figure. 3, i.e., elastic bandage (a), inertial/magnetic measurement unit box (highlight in yellow) (b) nylon easy pull clasp (c), stalloy bandage (d), rotating pivot (e), hinge flap (f) and curved shock absorption support bracket (g). Three pieces of stalloy bandages are fixed on the pivot. Two pieces of stalloy bandages are connected to an elastic strap in the middle. In practice, the holders are fixed tightly on both feet by adjusting the nylon easy pull clasp, and then two inertial/magnetic measurement units are respectively enclosed in each box, which is used to collect kinematics data of the subjects during walking trials.
B. INITIAL GAIT POSTURE ESTIMATION
Initial orientations were commonly calculated relative to the ground frame defined by the gravity and local magnetic field. Note that absolute leveled ground is not common in practical applications, the determination of initial yaw angle requires implicitly the knowledge of the initial roll and pitch angle, which are commonly done by sensing the gravity vector using accelerometers. With regards to sensor misplacement, an alignment method was proposed in our previous study [31] , which guarantees the sensor data is not affected by sensor placement.
C. ORIENTATION ESTIMATION AND UPDATE VIA SENSOR DATA FUSION 1) USING FEATURE LEVEL DATA FUSION METHOD TO DIVIDE GAIT CYCLE
This paper mainly focus on feature level data fusion. Because human walking motion includes motion states and static states, and the static and dynamic performance of different types of sensor performance vary considerably. For example, the static performance of the accelerometer is superior to gyroscope since zero drift rarely appears on accelerometer, whereas gyroscope is prone to drift error. Besides, the measure principle of accelerometer is based on the inertia force, and this force can be caused by gravity, vibration and any other forms of motion. So accelerometers are sensitive to vibration and mechanical noise. Gyroscope is designed based on the conservation of angular momentum, hence it is not sensitive to linear motion and thereby not susceptible to vibration and noise interference (detecting rotational speed via internal high-speed rotating rotor). Therefore, regarding attitude estimation by MARG sensor, it is common using accelerometer to correct gyroscope drift and adopting gyroscope to smooth accelerometer estimations.
To sum up, it is not feasible to obtain accurate description of object (human feet in this paper) by relying on a single sensor, so multiple sensors are commonly used in combination in practice. By taking advantages of the sensor and avoiding weaknesses, one can get more accurate computation results, which is the essence of sensor data fusion.
As for the collected raw data, the primary task is to distinguish different gait cycles and calculate step numbers. The angular velocity in sagittal plane varies most significantly, and it represents the main component of foot motion. So it is naturally to obtain step numbers by identifying the peak points. This usually involves derivative calculation and detecting the points where the derivative is zero. Slope method is commonly used to find the peak points as follows: Theoretically extreme value points can be determined when the slope is zero. In practice, heel strike tends to cause signal fluctuation and the slope method will find multiple extremum points, as shown in Fig. 4b , which indicates its poor anti-interference ability. So we proposed a sliding window method to solve this problem, details are as follows:
As for the gyroscope measurements with N sampling points, starting from M th point and evaluating the N − M points, ifθ
then M th point can be identified as dividing index of two adjacent gait cycles, whereθ z represents angular velocity in the sagittal plane,
M is the window size. For example, when the sampling frequency is 100 Hz, M is set as 60 in this paper. The experimental results show that data fluctuation will not affect the detection of step number as long as M is appropriate. In this case, the algorithm has better antiinterference ability. In addition, the essence of this method is to find the local maximum only by comparison operation with appropriate window size. This method is more efficient than slope method because it doesn't involve multiplication and division.
A gait phase is characterized by the following terminology as follows:
• Heel-strike phase (HS): period following the previous swing phase, starting at contact of the heel with the ground and ending when the entire corresponding foot clings the ground;
• Stance phase (FF): period when the foot is standing firmly on the ground (usually both angular velocity and acceleration are close to zero);
• Heel-off phase (HO): period following the adjacent FF phase when the tiptoe is in contact with the ground and the heel is in the air;
• Swing phase (SW): period when the whole foot is swing forward above the ground;
2) STANCE PHASE DETECTION BY DECISION LEVEL DATA FUSION
The periodicity of walking motion provides a way of calculating gait parameters step-by-step with the widely used ZVU algorithm [16] , [32] , [33] . In order to guarantee the effectiveness of ZVU algorithm, it is necessary to determine accurately the period when the feet lay on the ground, i.e. the stance phase. In previous studies, researchers normally calculated the magnitude and short term statistics of acceleration, angular velocity or the combination of both observed values, and then the statistical results were compared with predefined thresholds, so as to distinguish stance phase in a gait cycle during [18] , [34] . In order to obtain accurate detection of stance phase, Yun et al. [22] proposed a sample count γ to eliminate potential sudden spikes and momentary dips which were commonly seen in angular rate measurements. The parameter kept increasing before a specified sample number satisfied the preset threshold. This approach works well in most instances on condition that the gait pattern is consistent during walking. However, the pedestrian might change walking pace occasionally, even stop for a while. Therefore, it is quite challenging to select the universal optimal parameter for different walking scenes. Note that the foot-mounted IMU is far less popular than the smartphones built-in sensor, however, the handheld or pocket device can not make full use of the ZVU technology. In this paper, three criterions are adopted to accurately distinguish stance phase, which had been discussed in our previous study [35] . Then the foot position measurement is updated at each step using ZVU algorithm under the hypothesis that foot attached sensor should be presumed to be in stationary state when the subject stands steady on the ground, and this stationary state normally lasts 0.2 ∼ 0.4 seconds. Under normal circumstances, the stance phases are first determined and then the other gait phases are automatically partitioned by the combination of acceleration magnitude and angular velocity, which appears periodic peaks in every gait cycle. Figure. 6 illustrates the gait phase partition results by inertial data fusion algorithm. Three gait phases can be observed, where red triangles and rectangles represent the start and end of stance phase, respectively. This is a key task for applying ZVU algorithm. The details of the orientation updating and elimination of integral errors will be presented in the below section.
3) MULTI-SENSOR FUSION BASED ORIENTATION UPDATES
This paper adopted quaternion to describe rotation. Quaternions expand the pose information from three-dimensional space to four-dimensional space, and avoid complicated trigonometric function calculations, thus overcome the singularity exists in Euler angle in the process of rotating and avoid the gimbal lock problem.
As mentioned in previous sections, gyroscope has good dynamic response but is prone to integral error, and accelerometer has better static performance in comparison to dynamic performance. Besides, the dynamic response of magnetometer is poor. Complementarity of three types of sensors were used accordingly. This paper adopted complementary filter for data fusion, and aims to improve system dynamic response and the accuracy of attitude estimation, as well as reducing integral errors. The transfer function of proposed complementary filter is as follows:
where C w (s) = C + µ l and C 0 (s) = C + µ h , G 1 and G 2 are low pass filter and high pass filter, respectively, C w and C 0 are the observed attitudes by accelerometer and gyroscope, respectively. Simple complementary filter would produce large errors caused by sensor noise, which is due to low attenuation of low-pass stopband, in this case, a quaternion complementary filtering algorithm based on PI control strategy was proposed. The algorithm structure is as follows: 1) Quaternion initialization: Quaternion differential equations are adopted to update quaternion as follows:
where the matrix R is composed of angular velocity which describes the rigid rotation. Quaternion solution can be obtained by solving the above differential equation. 2) Fusion of PI controller and complementary filter: Set error vector as input of the PI controller. Accelerometer measures liner acceleration accompanied by gravity and outputs an observation vector. Direction cosine matrix C is used to describe the rotating, and then the deviation of the third column of matrix vector and the accelerometer observation vector equal the estimation errors of pitch angle and roll angle, respectively, which can be expressed as follows:
The magnetic vector observed by magnetometer in the reference frame is as follows:
Note that the measurement vector of geomagnetism in the reference frame can be expressed as: h = (hx, hy, hz) T , and the heading angle error is as follows:
Here we can get the system error: err = err θ φ + errψ, which is identified as the input of PI controller, and then the output is expressed as follows:
Then the algorithm steps into the stage of complementary filtering phase. ω m represents gyroscope measurements, θ ref are calculated attitudes using the accelerometer and magnetometer measurements, then the attitude angle determined by quaternions can be expressed as:
where A(s) = K /(K + S) has the characteristics of low pass and B(s) = S/(S + K ) has high pass characteristics. The angular velocity vector of the gyroscope is corrected by formula (8) , and the corrected angular velocity vector ω is that:
err(j) (10) where ω g represents gyroscope measurement. Put the corrected angular velocity vector into the rotation matrix R in formula (4) and the updated quaternions can be obtained.
III. RESULTS
In general, gait is more stable in straight line waking scenario since it avoids turning, thus providing convenience for gait phase partition. In our pilot clinical study, we invited all the participants to conduct walking trials along straight line.
The following instances are quantitative analysis results using proposed wearable gait analysis system. The gait measurements were conducted in the corridor of rehabilitation department at the Second Affiliated Hospital of Dalian Medical University.
Patients were instructed to wear the wearable gait measurement unit and walk at their own pace. Figure. 7 shows the gait experimental scenes. Gait data were collected and analyzed afterwards. Clinical trials results show that the abnormal gait parameters are significantly different from normal gait parameters. Table 3 indicates the standard values and variance of gait parameters including step length (SL), foot clearance (FC), gait cycle (GC), the proportion of heel strike (HS), foot flat (FF), heel off (HO) and swing (SW). All the participants have lower walking speed, longer stance times, smaller steps and have more asymmetrical stance times in comparison with healthy subjects. As drawn from the statistical data of the four patients, the proportion of each gait phase in a gait cycle tends to be dependent on walking cadence, which has been proved in literature [14] , [38] , [39] . As stated by Figure. 8, all subjects had longer gait cycle than reference value. In literature, the average proportions of four gait phases are approximately as : HS (10%), FF (30%), HO (20%) and SW (40%) [36] , [37] . Three of the four stroke patients had increased stance period and decreased swing period in the unaffected limb, and gait symmetry were compromised to varying degrees. This phenomenon is consistent with the rehabilitation department statistics. The only subject (patient 2) who has normal gait phase ratio was at the final stage of rehabilitation according to the chief physician. These findings set a clear direction for future researches and prompt us to take into account of treatment stage, i.e., we would conduct followed-up gait analysis on the patients and track the dynamic rehabilitation process. As for patient 1, it is clear from the synchronized video that this patient has a typical right hemiplegia gait. Figure. 9 shows the gait phase estimations of the first patient in the form of pie charts, from which asymmetries in gait phases can be obtained. As shown in the figure, there exists obvious differences between both feet. The duration of stance phase, heel off phase, swing phase and heel strike phase are illustrated in red, yellow, green and blue, respectively. The proportion of swing phase of the left foot is 26.8%, which is significantly less than the reference value (around 40%). And naturally the stance phase of left foot is prolonged. In the sight of clinician, these changes mean that the center of gravity became unstable when the patient performed swing motion, so the movement switch between toes and heels existed disorders, and the ankle control ability was worsened due to the neurological damage. Note that this pie chart implies not only the diseased side appears abnormal gait, but also the traditional assumed ''healthy side'' presents symptoms in both swing phase and stance phase. In terms of foot angles, Figure. 10 illustrates plantarflexion and dorsiflexion of both feet, where red curves represent left foot (the paralytic limb) and blue curves denote the contralateral foot. Under normal circumstances, dorsiflexion angle should be within 10 degrees, and the maximum value of plantarflexion is no more than 20 degrees. However, as shown in the figure, both foot plantar flexion and dorsiflexion show disturbance along with excessive plantarflexion and dorsiflexion on the paralytic limb. Compensatory foot angle can be found accordingly, which could be explained by insufficient support in unstable condition caused by strephenopodia. As the walking speed is quite slow, the rehabilitation program mainly lie in the stability training of the corresponding ankle. We present the feet elevation (clearance) results in Figure. 11, in which green curve indicates left foot and red curve for right foot, it is quite clear that the patient lifts his left foot much higher than the other side. Besides, the right feet elevation is insufficient in the sight of physiotherapists, and the so called foot drop on the patient right foot is normally due to muscle weakness of lower limb. Finally, one can obtain a detailed report, which indicate the following diagnostic:
• The stride frequency and walking speed are apparently lower compared with reference values; VOLUME 6, 2018
• The dorsiflexion and plantarflexion of the subject' right foot are insufficient, and the right feet elevation is far from enough;
• There exists obvious lower limb muscle weakness;
• Gait cycle partitions are significantly different between both feet, and the intrinsic gait symmetry no longer exist. On account of the above gait analysis, the therapist made the following rehabilitation training plan to improve the above symptoms:
• Correct the right foot strephenopodia using ankle orthoses;
• Improve the right foot dorsiflexion and the ankle joint control ability. Perform weight training of the right side of the body;
• Strengthen muscle adjustment ability and keep wellbalanced muscle tension;
• Reduce the burden of the left foot and increase the duration of swing phase. Improve the control ability of ankle joint. Note that the synchronized videos were taken by nonprofessionals during clinical trials and merely serve as a rough reference. It is currently infeasible to conduct instrumented validation work upon patients in the hospital, though the pathological analysis results draw from gait parameters (IMU) are consistent with the clinician's observations on patients. Besides, in our previous study [31] , a set of guidelines to design specific and dedicated validation protocols for wearable motion capture systems in comparison with gold standard optoelectronic systems (VICON) for gait analysis is proposed with the aim to follow a standardization framework for validation studies. The comparison between the proposed wearable gait analysis system and the gold standard had been conducted according to the quantitative analysis of the following gait parameters: total steps numbers, stance period, swing period, cadence, foot orientation, step length, and walking speed.
Not only quantitative analysis can be done with the proposed gait analysis system, but also qualitative analysis could be conducted using the unprocessed data, which can be useful for medical diagnosis as well. As shown in Figure. 12, considering the angular velocity of both feet during walking, it is obvious that the stance phase baselines are unstable, which means the control of left ankle is week. As for the right foot, it can be seen that there is an excessive strephenopodia at the beginning of the swing phase followed by a compensatory strephexopodia at the end of the swing phase, and this results in unbalanced landing. In this case, essentials of physical therapy would be ankle joint training, which aims to strengthen the stability of ankle. Besides, an ankle foot orthoses might be adopted.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
A case study has been designed and carried out with a single shoe-integrated IMU-based system (and a proper biomechanical model to process inertial data to extract gait parameters) to verify the feasibility, the user-friendliness and the efficacy of the proposed guidelines. In this case, with a single IMU, no joint kinematics are computable currently but only step or stride parameters.
The proposed gait analysis system can accurately quantify the patients' gait in an ambulatory setting without using lab restricted system. The obtained gait parameters include foot angle, step length, step velocity and gait phase, corresponding to different walking pace. We have considered the factors that influence the accuracy of gait parameters estimation and proposed effective approaches to eliminate estimation errors. The obtained gait information can be used for patient specific and objective evaluation of rehabilitation and a better guidance of therapies. In addition to changes of stride length, walking speed, gait impairment has many other causes including change of gait asymmetry, foot angle, dyskinesia and stooping gait, etc. These various components of gait impairment often receive less attention. However, the results of this study indicate that these features of gait impairment are important contributors to effective medical diagnosis and treatment. Figure. 13 illustrates the simple scenario of the expected gait rehabilitation training. After the clinical reception, the patients would receive rehabilitation evaluation based on gait analysis results. Then the patients will receive specific rehabilitation treatment. In the next, they would receive follow-up measurement of gait. The treatment plan should be adjusted by repetitive gait analysis processes within one or two courses of treatments. The necessity of a closed loop treatment lies in the relapse of gait impairment, hence, repetitive rehabilitation treatment is always necessary. The ultimate target is to ensure the patients completely restore their walking abilities and have competence to return to society.
Future work is underway in three aspects, the primary task is to promote clinical applications and collect mass gait data, so as to build a gait database and better summarize the characteristics of several typical pathologic gait; The second one is to get a comprehensive gait analysis by combining with electromyographic signal from lower limbs. Further physiological analysis of the cause of gait impairment symptoms are warranted, including abnormal muscular tension. Furthermore, it is worth adopting multiple sensors to monitor the angle change of knee joint and hip joint. This involves multiple sensor fusion strategy. To accelerate widespread usage of the proposed gait analysis system, there are still many technical challenges that need to be tackled, including better sensor designing, MEMS miniaturization, low power wireless transmission, energy harvesting, context awareness, data transfer security and expandability.
